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ABSTRACT  
 

The findings of this study showed that hyperlipidemia is directly correlated with coronary heart diseases.  Serum 
Cholesterol (280±17, 270±10, 120±23), triglyceride (185±30, 180±20, 130±21 ) , low density lipoproteins (190±13, 
185±11, 115±10) and High density lipoproteins (24±12, 28±14, 42±20 ) levels of male and female with coronary 
heart disease were showed a significant changes as compared to the control group.  According to the current 
study rate of cardiac diseases were higher in male than female.    
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INTRODUCTION 
 

Hyperlipidemia is an ascending order of total cholesterol 
levels in the body which may or may not be related with 
hyper condition of triglyceride levels1.  Lipids are insoluble 
in plasma and these are transported through special type of 
proteins called lipoproteins. It has seen in different studies 
that hyperlipidemia is directly proportional to the 
abnormalities of lipoproteins2. High levels of cholesterol in 
the blood become deposited with the walls of the arteries and 
causing a process called atherosclerosis, which is a type of 
heart disease4.  When the process of atherosclerosis started 
the arteries compressed, therefore the flow of blood towards 
heart muscle become slow or blocked1.  

When the supply of oxygen to the heart muscles will be 
lower than the normal requirements there will be chest pain 
and ultimate result will be heart attack3. Total cholesterol of a 
body mainly divided into two types i.e., low-density lipoprotein 
(LDL) it is called bad cholesterol.  While the other type is high-
density lipoprotein (HDL) which is considered as good 
cholestero7. Different studies published in 2016 concluded 
that high levels of LDL in the blood are the major risk factor 
for cardiovascular diseases, the researcher also found that 
low intake of dietary fatty acids play a significant role 
reducing the chances of f heart diseases9.  

Different researchers concluded through their studies 
that atherosclerosis is caused by hypercholesterolemia and 
hypertriglyceridemia5. In a study researchers described by 
genetic analysis of different families with high plasma lipid 
levels and stated that atherosclerosis has close association 
with hypercholesterolemia and hypertriglyceridemia6. The 
most common cause of coronary heart disease is narrowing 
of the lamina of the coronary arteries by atherosclerosis. In 
early stage mostly saturated fatty acids deposited in the 
coronary arteries as plaque. The findings of many studies 
showed high serum cholesterol levels are significant risk 
factor for coronary heart disease and an increase in the levels 
of LDL-Cholesterol and a decrease in HDL-Cholesterol 
especially among the individuals10. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

Current study was conducted in Jinnah Hospital Lahore. In 
this study 150 individuals were selected and divided them 
into two groups. In group A, 50 individuals were normal i.e. 
control group while in group B, 100 male and female 
individuals were cardiac patients with coronary heart 
disease. Serum triglyceride, cholesterol, HDL, and LDL 
levels in both groups were observed as biomarkers. All the 
parameters were measured by colorimetric methods in 
which different kits were used. Raw data was expressed 
bio- statistically by applying the model SPSS. 
 

RESULTS 
 

Group A, Normal and healthy individuals (n=50) 

Biomarkers Units Mean ± SD P value 

Cholesterol mg/dl 120±23 0.00 

Triglyceride  mg/dl 130±21 0.00 

LDL mg/dl 115±10 0.00 

HDL mg/dl 42±20 0.00 

<0.005 
 
Group B, Male patients with coronary heart disease (n=60) 

Biomarkers Units Mean ± SD P value 

Cholesterol mg/dl 280±17 0.00 

Triglyceride mg/dl 185±30 0.00 

LDL mg/dl 190±13 0.00 

HDL mg/dl 24±12 0.00 

<0.005 
 

Group C, Female patients with coronary heart disease (n= 
40) 

Biomarkers Units Mean ± SD P value 

Cholesterol mg/dl 270±10 0.00 

Triglyceride mg/dl 180±20 0.00 

LDL mg/dl 185±11 0.00 

HDL mg/dl 28±14 0.00 

<0.005 
 
Serum Cholesterol (280±17, 270±10, 120±23), triglyceride 
(185±30, 180±20, 130±21), low density lipoproteins 
(190±13, 185±11, 115±10) and High density lipoproteins 
(24±12, 28±14, 42±20 ) levels of male and female with 
coronary heart disease were showed a significant changes 
as compared to the control group.  
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DISCUSSION 
 

A study stated that atherosclerosis in male and female 
causes cardiovascular diseases but the rate of cardiac 
problems in males are higher than females (8). In another 
research concluded that    myocardial infarction and other 
cardiac complication of atherosclerosis are rare in women 
as compared with men (6, 3). Different researchers find 
through their researches that atherosclerosis in women 
decreased the normal estrogen levels (9). The findings of 
current study showed very similar results as to the previous 
studies. In the present study the rate of serum cholesterol 
(280±17, 270±10), triglyceride (185±30, 180±20), low 
density lipoproteins (190±13, 185±11) and High density 
lipoproteins (24±12, 28±14) levels of male patients with 
coronary heart disease were higher than female. This study 
showed a significant change as compared to the control 
group.  
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